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BHS Website
Brandon Historical
Society’s website is at
www.brandonhistorical
society.org.

Meetings
Brandon Historical
Society’s meetings are
the last Thursday of
the month from March
through November. The
next meeting is March
25 at 7 p.m. in the
Brandon Area Museum,
109 N. Pipestone Street.

Board Members
President:
Jeremy Risty
Vice President:
Debra Rothenberger
Secretary:
Virginia Pappenfus
Treasurer:
Howard Brown
Board of Directors:
Dan Murtha
Linda Maurer
Doug Stephenson

Finances
Months:
July-December 2020
Expenses:
$3,007.00
Income:
$4,476.13

Museum Hours
Brandon Area Museum,
located at 109 N.
Pipestone Street in
Brandon, is open from
1-3 p.m. on the first
Saturday of the month
and by appointment.
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BHS hosts open house for Graff Cabin
Happy New Year!
Whew! I wasn’t sure
2020 was ever going
to end, but we made
it through! Obviously,
it was a rough year in
many aspects. However, it was certainly
a memorable one for
the Brandon Historical
Society as it witnessed
the completion of our
biggest project to date:
the Graff Cabin.
As you most likely
know, we were gifted
the Graff Cabin (built
in 1873) approximately five years ago. Over President Jeremy Risty welcomes visitors to the Graff Cabin open house
the next few years, we October 3. He also provided background details about the restoration. Prior
gathered monetary do- to the open house, Linda Maurer adorns the table with a freshly cut flower.
nations and grants to restore cabin to the public for the first
it. We refurbished the exterior time in early October, with dozwith new chinking, shutters ens in attendance. We sincereover the windows, built new ly want to thank everyone who
doors, put stucco on the chim- made this possible and would
ney, tore off the asphalt shin- invite you to schedule a visit to
gles in favor of cedar shakes the cabin next time you’re in the
and finished it with landscap- area to see the dramatic transing punctuated with native formation for yourself!
plants and a beautiful stone
Now that the cabin is done,
marker explaining the cabin’s the Board is looking at how
history.
to best showcase this jewel of
The inside also witnessed Brandon to the community. We
extensive improvements, in- envision this being a valuable
cluding chinking, painting the resource for our local schools of our great organization. We
ceiling and a new ash floor. Fi- and the community at large. We look forward to many more
nally, we completed the resto- also want to continue to make great years and opportunities
ration with period-appropriate the Brandon Area Museum a with your continued aid for our
items (some belonging to the resource for those interested in mission to bring the history of
Graff family), including a ta- local history. However, to do our great community to the
ble and chairs, stove, rocking that we need your continued people.
We wish you a fantastic
chair, jars, dishes, silverware, support.
new
year!
and more.
We want to thank you, dear
President
Jeremy Risty
To celebrate, we opened the patrons, for your past support
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In Memory
n Lee Ode, 94, of
Brandon, a charter member
of the Brandon Historical
Society, died September 6,
2020.
Lee was born March
25, 1926, to Wilhelm and
Claudina (Lee) Ode. He
grew up on a farm west
of Brandon, now Six Mile
Road, and graduated from
Brandon High School. He
married Ihla Mae Torkelson
in 1951 at Beaver Valley
Lutheran Church.
Lee and Ihla raised three
children: Kim (John Danicic),
Leslee (Bruce Duncan) and
Lee Steven (Nancy).

Cabin Donations
Brandon Historical Society
is accepting donations for
Nels Nelson Graff Cabin
restoration. Thus far, expenses for moving the cabin
to Pioneer Park, restoring its
interior and exterior, landscaping around the cabin,
and commissioning the stone
marker are over $34,000.
Mail monetary donations to:
Brandon Historical Society
Graff Cabin
PO Box 606
Brandon, SD 57005

Brandon History Book
Learn about the local history
by purchasing Brandon Area
History: Over 125 Years of
Heritage for $20. Books
are available at the Brandon
Area Museum. Or, order by
mailing a check for $25 to the
Brandon Historical Society,
PO Box 606, Brandon, SD
57005. Proceeds go to the
Brandon Area Museum.

Several Nels Nelson Graff relatives attended
the Graff Cabin open house including
Dale Ellens, who donated the cabin, his
wife Sharon, their daughter-in-law and
granddaughters. Ellens and Joey (Graff) Bly
look at photos of the N.N. Graff family. Scot
Graff (right) views the cabin’s interior.
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